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Prayer and Missions Take Center Stage

The sun never sets on the ministry and outreach of Northside Baptist Church. As you’ll
see on the pages of this newsletter, our proclamation of The Gospel goes far beyond the
walls of our church building. Our message reaches around the world through the Lord’s
calling on the lives of missionaries who once worshiped with us here in Indiana. Now they
serve in places like West Africa, the Middle East and the Schemes of Scotland.
October is Missions Month. Our Missions Team is focused on the commitment to take
the gospel to the nations. As a matter of fact, two of our members are going on shortterm mission trips over the next couple of months. Kevin White, our Mission Team leader,
is finalizing plans to travel back to the Dominican Republic with
GO Ministries. He will be connecting with locals through sports
outreach. Bob Henninger, a new member on the Mission Team,
is returning to Ganta, Liberia later this year. Bob has served at
the college in Ganta in times past by assisting with network and
computer set-up, as well as teaching Bible classes at the school.
He has recently been raising awareness about orphans who lost
their parents to the Ebola outbreak that devastated the Liberian
population in recent years. See page 4-5 to read more about
our Missions focus this month. Also, page 6 has information on
Days of
The Missions Outreach Challenge happening in November.
Prayer
Prayer is also a focus for Northsiders this month. September
30th began a 40-day prayer emphasis leading up to Election
for us and our nation
September 30 - November 8, 2016
Day on November 8. If you have not already done so, pick up
or download a prayer guide and join with us as we pray for our
nation during this critical time.
Our next Prayer Marathon will be on October 28-29 and
November 4-5. Our Prayer Team invites everyone to take the
opportunity to come to the church and pray for one hour. The
team will transform the Prayer Room (and adjoining room) into
a multi-media experience that draws each participant into
a deep and meaningful time of communing with the Father
through prayer. Sign up and claim your one-hour spot. The
Prayer Marathon sign-up will take place in the Welcome Center beginning Sunday morning, October 9.
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Winners of our annual
Don Agnew Memorial
Golf Tournament on September 18. David Justice,
Eric Martin, Justin Fonner,
Rick Williams
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by Nicholas Piotrowski, Associate Pastor of Theological Development
On October 31st, 1517 Martin Luther fired the first
shot of the Reformation by announcing his famous “95
Theses” to the world that challenged the pope, denied
purgatory, and refuted prayers to saints. The fiery rebel
knew it was time for a break with the Roman Catholic
Church and to start a new tradition. So he nailed his
famous dictate in the town square, pumped his fist in
the air, and rode off into the Protestant sunset.
Well…maybe not. We like a good cowboy story.
The truth is, however, that the Protestant Reformation
happened gradually and, in many ways, unintentionally.
For over 1,000 years the Roman Catholic system was
the only expression of Christianity in Europe. No one ever
imagined it could possibly be any different. So in the
early 16th century when Dr. Luther discerned that some
recent teachings were less than biblical, and some
practices took advantage of the local German people
(maybe you’ve heard of the sale of “indulgences”), then
he did something that had gone on for generations.
He wrote 95 ideas-fordebate and pinned them
to the door of the main
church building in a tiny
town called Wittenberg.
Why? Well, that’s what
church leaders like
himself (he was a monk)
did if they wanted to
discuss theological
topics with other church
leaders. He wasn’t trying
to announce anything
to all the world. He
wasn’t trying to stir up the
masses. In fact, he wrote
them in Latin because
that was the language
of theologians of the day. So he really wasn’t doing
anything controversial. In his mind he was simply the
good son of the Catholic Church, doing his duty to
engage others theologically, and pastorally look out for
the people of piddly ol’ Wittenberg.
Well, what happened? As it turns out, his zealous
students, seeing the value of a wider circulation, took
the theses down, translated them into German and
French—the common languages!—and rushed them
off to this new thing called the “printing press.” From
there many copies were made and dispersed all over
Europe. This threw Luther into controversy and gave
other “protestors” the opportunity to rise to public
prominence as well (think here of names like Calvin,
Zwingli, Bucer, Tyndale, Simons). And so a rising chorus
of voices challenged the Roman Catholic system in the
hopes of reforming the church. Hence the name, the
“Reformation.” The goal was never to break with Rome,
but to fix Rome.
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Now, what were the problems these Reformers
thought were so urgent. I’ll mention just two. (1) Over the
years the Pope had grown too much in power. And (2)
it was taught that works of righteousness were necessary
for salvation. In response to the first the Reformers insisted
that only the Bible has the ability to bind the conscience
and demand our obedience. Popes and traditions are
fine but not if their teachings contradict the Bible, and
that is exactly what the Reformers found. So they insisted
on the principle sola Scriptura—the Scriptures alone have
the authority over doctrine and life. Secondly, one of
the main teachings of the Bible is that justification is by
grace through faith. That is, our right standing before
God is through his free and sovereign grace alone that
we experience through faith alone. Not by works.
These principles were so important to the Reformers
(and rightly so!) that they were willing to fight and endure
persecution for them.
But what happened when Rome would not budge
on these issues? They
couldn’t possibly break
up the unity of the Great
Church, could they? The
unity of God’s people is
a major concern for
Jesus. In John 17:21
Jesus prayed that his
followers “may all be
one.” But only a few
sentences earlier he also
prayed “sanctify them in
the truth” (17:17). Well,
what happens when
convictions of truth
prohibit real unity? And
that was Luther’s issue.
He wanted to maintain
unity, but how could he sacrifice truth to do that? It’s
not a real unity if it’s not organized around the truth.
Luther said, “Peace by all means; the truth at all
costs.” Amen! And I don’t think Jesus ever intended
to hide truth behind a façade of unity. Thus, when
Rome refused to respond, the Reformers continued to
protest and the rest is, as they say, history. Eventually the
Reformation came to England too that eventually gave
rise to our very own Baptist tradition, equally committed
to sola Scriptura and justification by grace through faith
alone.
Now, October 31st is known as Reformation Day (so
pass out tracts when trick-or-treaters ring your door bell!).
And next year will mark the 500th anniversary of Luther’s
95 theses. At one point he called the Reformation an
“accident” (which is not the same thing as a “mistake”).
He wasn’t intending to start anything new or separate
from others. But he saw the costly results of bad theology
and in service ultimately to Christ he started the debate
he wanted.
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by Asa Hart, Associate Pastor of Student Ministry
Our theme for this year’s Disciple Now is “Centered
on the Word.” Why is it important that we center
ourselves on the Word of God? We could talk about
Martin Luther’s Reformation and the principle of sola
scriptura that is still guiding the reformers. Or we could
talk about the battle over inerrancy in the church (and
certainly we will call upon this doctrine). But most
important to the church is that the Word of God comes
from God and is being spoken into our hearts by his Spirit.
In the beginning, God creates heaven and earth by
his Word (Genesis 1; John 1:1-5). In his speaking is an act
of creation, an act of justice and evangelism, and in his
speaking in Genesis 3 is an act of righteous judgment.
His character is revealed in his Word. His mercy, grace,
justice and wisdom are revealed in his Word. And in
response to man’s rebellion, his Word declares his Gospel
of redemption (Genesis 3:15).
From this point forward, sinners and saints are either
judged or restored by their response to God’s Word.
Nadab and Abihu ignored the command of the Lord
when they worshipped God in a method that directly
contradicted his command. The ten disobedient spies
choose to contradict God’s word and lead Israel in the
same rebellion. Joshua and Caleb believe the Word
of the Lord and are blessed to see God’s rest for them.
Korah and Dathan, Achan, Balaam and Balak, and the
tribe of Benjamin who foreshadow in gross detail Saul’s
rejection of God’s Word.
In contrast David loves and cherishes the Word of the
Lord as evidenced by his life and his Psalms. Solomon
and his sons depart from the Word of the Lord. Josiah
tears his robes in repentance when the scroll of the Word
of the Lord is read. Jehoiakim, the great king Josiah’s
son, shreds and burns the scroll of Jeremiah’s prophecy
when it is read to him. The people respond to their long
return from exile by standing and trembling at their
disobedience to the Word of God (Ezra 9:4). And so
the people for a moment return to the Word and briefly
embrace him with their fickle affections.
But the Word doesn’t just bring judgment to sinners…
it creates life where there is none. In Ezekiel 37 the Lord
tells Ezekiel to preach to a valley of bones and as he does
so, tissue, muscle, sinew and flesh begin to form on the
bones and they are assembled and life is breathed into
them. To borrow from Mark Dever, “the Word of God
creates the people of God.”
Then, fast-forwarding to the Gospel of John, we are
astounded to find that the Word is a person. He is made
flesh and resided in Nazareth. Jesus, the 2nd person of
the Trinity, becomes the human embodiment of God’s
authority, character, truth, and life-giving power. As
many as receive the Word, the Word gives life. And
God ultimately judges those who reject the Word.
So what does all this mean for us today? In a world
that is trying to usurp the Word of God and create
themselves – their own ideas, their own moralities, their
own justice, their own sexualities – we recognize that life
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begins and consists of God’s Word. As Jesus told the
Tempter on that desert mountain, “Man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word that comes from the
mouth of God” (Matt. 4:4).
This Word is a word of grace, a word of reconciliation,
a word of hope, a word of peace, a word of justice,
righteousness, and glory. It is the beginning and the
end, The Alpha and the Omega and the foundation of
the Church. We are ambassadors of this Word to this
world. And we preach and plead with our friends and
neighbors as those who have confidence in a living and
active Word that cannot return void any more than God
can stop being God.
So, God creates and rules all things with, through,
and by his Word. God both saves and judges with,
through, and by his Word. Because of these things, we
can have ultimate confidence in his Word. We can
proclaim it boldly and listen to it with joy as we hear his
transformative truth. He will not fail us though all Hell and
her offspring rage against it.
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And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in their
synagogues and proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom and healing
every disease and every affliction. When he saw the crowds, he had
compassion for them, because they were harassed and helpless, like
sheep without a shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, “The harvest is
plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord
of the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest.” Matthew 9:35-39

October 9th is
Global Hunger Sunday
Consider how the Lord would
want you to make a difference. Give to Global Hunger
Relief, sponsor a child through
World Vision, buy groceries or
volunteer at Covenant Foods,
Northside’s food pantry ministry. Or go a little bit further and
volunteer at the Metro Baptist
Center in downtown Indianapolis. There are so many ministries and opportunities to provide food to the hungry while
telling them about the Bread
of Life.

Join us on Sunday, October 30th as we welcome one of our long-time
missionaries from West Africa as she shares what the Lord has been
doing in recent months and over her many years of service at a seminary and working among an unreached people group. Our Mission
Team is hosting a lunch immediately following the worship service, so
plan to stay and hear what the Lord is doing in West Africa.
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Our Jerusalem

by Donna Kreke, Ministry Volunteer
“You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in Judea and Samaria, and even to the remotest part of the earth.” Acts 1:8
Don’t you love to see the list of ‘Our Missionaries’ in the bulletin each Sunday morning? For those of us who
have been at Northside for a few years, these are all names of people we worked alongside and sent out to their
mission fields. I feel honored and humbled to support them with my prayers and giving. We have missionaries
who serve in “the remotest part of the earth” under the International Mission Board. There are those who serve in
“Samaria” under the North American Mission Board. Still others minister in our “Judea” under the State Convention of Baptists in Indiana and other organizations. Right here in our own building, Northside hosts two, growing
international churches.
There are other missionaries who also serve in our “Jerusalem.” They are the people who serve in our Covenant Foods ministry. They number more than 50, so to list them all, we would have to add another page to the
bulletin. This year, on average, each month we shared both spiritual and physical food with 110 families who live
in neighborhoods surrounding Northside. Of those families, approximately 16 each month were new to Covenant
Foods. We are not funded by the IMB, NAMB, or SCBI. We are funded through our church budget and donations
from our church body and local businesses. As the pantry grew, it became apparent that we needed a simple
way to track our inventory. So, God led one of our volunteers and his son to donate their time and expertise to
develop a computer program that does just that. Don’t expect me to explain it, because they wouldn’t want
me anywhere near it, but I understand it has become invaluable to our overall functioning. Then we turned to
another area of need. We now have not only bread and produce tables but also many dairy items like milk,
cheese, yogurt, and eggs that obviously need to stay cool. The storage and transportation of these items from
refrigerators in other parts of the building to coolers was becoming an overwhelming task. We began to pray that
God would provide a new commercial grade refrigerator to have right in the pantry. If you are going to ask,
go big! And because He is a big God, just what we
needed has been donated. (see photo) God is faithful
to supply all our needs!
You may not have the time or resources to go and
observe or work with foreign, home, or state missionaries. But you can come visit us any Tuesday evening between 3:30 and 7:00. When people come to check us
out for the first time, they almost always say, “I thought
I knew what Covenant Foods was, but I had no idea
what was really happening here.” It would be great if
every member of Northside would come visit us once,
but maybe not all on the same night.
Then everyone would have a much better understanding of our
needs and how to pray for us. So, come and
see your “Jerusalem” missionaries in action.
We’ll leave the lights on!
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Creative Crafting: Thursday, October 20

Northside Women have a fun crafting group. Do you
love expressing your creativity in various ways? Do you
have a talent you can share with others? Have you always wanted someone to show you how to crochet,
paint, cook or scrapbook? Then join us on the third
Thursday of each month in Kids Cove.
The next meeting is Thursday, October 20 at 6 PM. For
women all ages. We will be making signs for indoor or
outdoor use. The theme is Thanksgiving. Bring a board
that you would like to turn into a sign. We will have
chalkboard paint, acrylic paint and stencils available
for creating your own unique sign to celebrate the
Thanksgiving (or Christmas) season. Bring some food to
share and bring a friend. No cost.

CROSSROADS BAPTIST ASSOCIATION MISSIONS OUTREACH CHALLENGE
The Missions Outreach Challenge
is an event challenging individual
members of churches in Crossroads
Baptist Association of the greater
Indianapolis area to obey Christ’s
commands to be His witnesses
throughout the world, including our
local communities, our state, North
America and in all the nations of the
world. Matthew 28:19-20.

THREE
MISSIONS
FAIRS
More information at
www.indybaptists.org
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Hope Community Church
3350 State Rd 267
Brownsburg, IN
Friday, November 11
7:00-8:30 PM

Calvary Baptist Church
200 Sunset Blvd
Greenwood, IN
Saturday, November 12
10:00-11:30 AM

Northside Baptist Church
3021 E 71st Street
Indianapolis, IN
Saturday, November 12
3:00-5:00 PM

Student Challenge: Dinner & Youth Rally

Saturday, November 12, 6:00-7:30 PM at Northside Baptist Church
For students in grades 7-12. Register by November 7 at
https://scbi.formstack.com/forms/student_challenge_registration
Sunday, November 13: Hear from missionaries speaking at various local
churches.
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Join us in the Prayer
Room on the 2nd,
4th and 5th Saturday each month:
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Contact Information
Church Office: 317-255-6692
Fax: 317-257-9168
Website: NorthsideIndy.org
Editor: bcross@NorthsideIndy.org

Sunday Classes & Worship
Small Groups - 9:00 AM
Cross Training Classes - 9:30 AM
Worship - 10:30 AM

Our Staff
Pastoral Staff

Support Staff

Eric Martin
emartin@NorthsideIndy.org
Senior Pastor

Derrin Slack
dslack@northsideindy.org
Children’s Ministry Director

John Reeder
jreeder@NorthsideIndy.org
Associate Pastor of Worship

Micah Langmaack
micah@NorthsideIndy.org
Facilities Manager

Asa Hart
ahart@NorthsideIndy.org
Associate Pastor of Students

Jan Jeter
office@NorthsideIndy.org
Office Assistant

Nicholas Piotrowski
nicholas@NorthsideIndy.org
Associate Pastor of Theological Development

Barbara Cross
bcross@NorthsideIndy.org
Dir. of Communication/Office Admin

Sundays
9:00 - 10:15 AM
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carter Class - D102
James 1:22 - D109
Living Stones - B203
Men’s Class - D112
Woessner Class - Fireside Room
Women’s Class - D113
Jr/Sr High
Assembly Room

Sundays at 9:30
New Cross Training Class: Theology 1
Everyone has a theology. Everyone. But is that theology biblical? Is it organized? And how does it impact your life? Join us for a study of the major points
on Christian theology over the next few months. Topics range from how God
speaks, to what Christ particularly accomplished on the cross, to the doctrine of
the church. Teacher: Nicholas Piotrowski. Room: D110.

Elementary
Kids Cove
Preschool
Various Rooms

LIFE GROUPS
Lawrence: Sunday evenings
Fishers: Thursday evenings
Newly Married: Sunday
Fall Creek/Binford: Thursday eve.
Women (Fishers): Sunday lunch
Ravenswood: Friday evenings
Contact the office at 317-255-6692 if
you would like to join a group.

